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ABSTRACT 

A 20-item "Drinking History Questionnaire" was administered 

to 100 patients of the Tucson Veterans' Administration Hospital's Alco

holism Treatment Program in an effort to compare incidence and order of 

occurrence of selected drinking behaviors in this sample with those 

found in three other studies. The Questionnaire is based on items from 

Jellinek's pioneering study , Phases in the Drinking History of Alcohol

ics , published in 1946. This work led Jellinek to posit the existence of 

a prodromal phase and two later phases in the progression of a disease 

process of alcoholism, with onset of blackouts crucial to the prodromal 

phase. Twenty-seven years later, Curlee reported conflicting results 

when Jellinek's original sample of alcoholics and two other alcoholic 

samples were compared with respect to onset of behaviors considered 

crucial to the prodromal and other phases. In the current sample, as in 

that of Curlee, onset of blackouts often appeared after other behaviors 

assigned to later phases. Further, incidence as well as order of other 

behaviors in the prodromal and later phases varied significantly from 

those cited in Jellinek's study. 

The results call into question the prevalent clinical practice of 

discussing and diagnosing alcoholism in terms of phases, and more par

ticularly the common view of blackouts as a prodromal symptom. The 
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three behaviors that tend to appear earliest in this sample suggest the 

possible usefulness of preoccupation as a conceptual framework for 

categorizing early manifestations of addictive drinking patterns. 



INTRODUCTION 

"Not all the symptoms (of alcoholism) . . . occur necessarily 

in all alcohol addicts, nor do they occur in every addict in the same 

sequence. The 'phases' and the sequences of symptoms within the 

phases are characteristic, however, of the great majority of alcohol 

addicts and represent what may be called the average trend (Jellinek, 

1952a, p. 676). ..." This is how the acknowledged pioneer in the 

field of alcoholism studies, E. M. Jellinek, presented his conceptuali

zation of the phases of alcohol addiction. 

Yet in the June 1973 Quarterly Tournal of Alcoholism Studies, 

the acknowledged authoritative journal in the alcoholism field, a re

viewer feels called upon to remind his readers that Jellinek's work on 

phases "should be regarded as a pioneering stimulator of further re

search and development, not a description of what typically occurs 

(Hyman, 1973, p. 622)." The distinction is an important one; Jellinek 

himself cited the need for further research, in part to investigate the 

deviations from the "average trend" which he noted. But, as we shall 

see, the literature since 1952 reflects few efforts to continue the inves

tigation into phases begun by Jellinek, but rather an overwhelming ten

dency either to take his formulations as gospel or to ignore them 
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completely. Accordingly, this effort to elaborate on the concept of the 

prodromal phase of alcoholism should begin with a review of Jellinek's 

work. 

This work began with a 1946 study in the Quarterly Tournal of 

Alcoholism Studies comprising a statistical analysis of responses of 98 

male AA members to a questionnaire published in the AA Grapevine 

(1945), the monthly magazine of the then-eleven-year-old organization 

becoming widely known as Alcoholics Anonymous. The Grapevine edi

tors had not consulted Jellinek in composing the questionnaire; he notes 

that he took on the job of analyzing the data with some misgivings be

cause of the lack of planning for analysis of the results and other limi

tations of the questionnaire. And he notes that AA members constitute a 

biased sample of non-drinking alcoholics, though he calls them "a large 

and important proportion of all alcoholics (Jellinek, 1946, p. 6)" and 

notes that their reliability in responding truthfully to questions is 

heightened by their AA affiliation. 

The questionnaire consisted of 36 questions on various experi

ences associated with drinking, from getting drunk and sneaking drinks 

to admitting to oneself and others that one's drinking is out of control 

and "reach(ing) what you regard as your lowest point." Most questions 

provide examples to clarify the meaning, but a few (e.g. , dealing with 

"abnormal and unreasonable resentments," "indefinable fears") were so 
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worded as to defy objectivity. For each question, the .respondent was 

to indicate at what age he had first had the experience in question, 

checking "never" if it applied. The sample comprised 10% of the circu

lation of the Grapevine. Age and sex (the small sample of females pre

cluded analysis separately, and Jellinek did not incorporate their data) 

were provided. 

Jellinek performed a frequency distribution on responses to all 

questions, breaking responses down into age categories for each. He 

performed a number of statistical analyses in an effort to discover 

patterns or sequences of behaviors; his goals were to systematize the 

data, to investigate the possible existence of phases in the progression 

of alcoholic drinking, and to generate a new and more detailed question

naire for further investigation. 

His discussion of phases explains his interest in them. Noting 

that any transition from normal to abnormal behavior is accompanied by 

signs of the transition, he describes phases of psychological or social 

processes as abstractions denoting the presence of such signs, "domi

nant events . . . (which are) complete when other events become more 

domiant (Jellinek, 1946, p. 21)" even though the previously dominant 

events may not extinguish. He goes on to note that the basic or crucial 

phase of any process provides a sufficient condition for the process* de

velopment, as opposed to such necessary conditions as drinking in the 
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case of alcoholism. He cites the possibility of intermediate phases 

between a process' basic and terminal phases, and notes that the inves

tigation of forerunners or prodromal symptoms is particularly important 

because of their possible value in prediction and prevention. Prodromal 

symptoms are "behaviors preceding the basic phase which through fre

quency and intensity indicate . . . that under given conditions the prob

ability for the occurrence of the basic phase is greater than for its 

nonoccurrence (Jellinek, 1946, p. 21)." These may include some "dif

fuse behaviors"—those present in more than one phase but difficult to 

assign to a particular one. And Jellinek concludes his discussion of 

phases by noting that a sequence of phases should apply to a majority 

of individuals subject to the process, and that deviations from the se

quence should be explainable. 

This quest for a phasic sequence in alcoholism can be seen as 

part of Jellinek's effort to present alcoholism as a disease process, a 

concept he was already partial to in 1946. And the conclusions "cau

tiously derived" by Jellinek—who noted that the size, nature, and pat-

tern of responses of his sample made his conclusions tentative at best— 

took the form of the postulation of three phases of alcoholism—prodro

mal, basic, and a later phase. The data indicated that the crucial 

symptom signaling the onset of the basic phase was loss of control (de

fined as intending to have only a couple of drinks but winding up 
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"cockeyed") / with the later phase signaled by the onset of benders 

(staying drunk more than a day). 

The prodromal phase was marked by the start of blackouts— 

what Jellinek (1946) called "pulling a blank" and defined as "waking up 

in the morning after a party with no idea where you had been or what you 

had done after a certain point. " This somewhat ambiguous definition 

has since been refined to "memory loss as a result of drinking without 

loss of consciousness." Jellinek (1946) notes that these memory losses 

are occasionally seen in moderate drinkers, characteristically after 

heavy alcohol intake rather than after moderate consumption as in the 

case of the alcoholic. Sneaking drinks ("Taking a quick one in the kit

chen without anyone seeing you") was similarly endorsed by a large pro

portion of respondents as occurring significantly earlier (p .02) in their 

drinking than loss of control. 

Jellinek (1946) saw the pattern of these behaviors as evidence 

for a prodromal phase of alcoholism. He noted that responses of sub

jects who reported no symptoms before the age of 35 (the "late starters") 

and those with "prealcoholic psychopathology" (evidence of early abnor

mal drinking behavior such as blackouts between 15 and 17 and early 

extravagance and job loss) showed rapid and out-of-sequence develop

ment as compared with the rest of the sample. These are factors with 

interesting implications for the study of deviations from the phasic 
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sequence. And he added that further information with possible reference 

to the prodromal phase should be sought, suggesting questions indi

cating the increasing importance of alcohol in the drinker's life, changes 

in tolerance to alcohol, changes in frequency of drinking and intoxica

tion and changes in amount consumed and degree of intoxication. All of 

these, he noted, may not be elements in the prodromal phase, but re

sponses to them will contribute to an understanding of the transition from 

normal to abnormal drinking. 

The paper concludes with a discussion of the other two phases; 

an overview which includes a description of solitary drinking and anti

social behavior while drinking as "diffuse behaviors" contained in the 

two latter phases, and rationalization of drinking and changing the 

drinking pattern as highly predictive of the "lowest point"; and a revised 

and expanded questionnaire including more background and drinking-

behavior questions. 

Jellinek presumably based his 1952 "Phases of Alcohol Ad

diction" on the use of this questionnaire. The data analysis is not in 

the literature; the reproduction of his summarized Yale lectures by the 

World Health Organization Alcoholism Subcommittee and a slightly mod

ified version published in the same year and under the same title in the 

Quarterly Tournal of Studies on Alcoholism report that the analysis from 

which it was taken was based on the drinking histories of over 2,000 

male alcoholics. 
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A chart, reprinted many times and familiar to all students in the 

field, provides the focus for the study. It presents four phases: pre-

alcoholic, prodromal, crucial, and chronic. The pre-alcoholic phase is 

characterized, according to Jellinek, by relief drinking; the occasional 

symptomatic excessive drinker uses alcohol in what amounts to a cul

turally accepted way—to relieve stress. "After a certain time, " the 

author notes, "an increase in alcohol tolerance may be noticed (1952a, 

p. 676)." 

But what Jellinek presents as the sign of the beginning of the 

prodromal phase is, again, the onset of blackouts, also called alcoholic 

palimpsests. Again he notes that their occurrence after medium alcohol 

intake is characteristic of the "prospective alcohol addict," adding that 

frequency also contributes to the differentiation from the rare normal 

drinker who experiences a blackout. Indeed, increasing frequency of 

blackouts constitutes another of the seven symptoms listed in the pro

dromal phase. The others, following or in some cases preceding onset 

of blackouts, are surreptitious or sneak drinking, anticipatory drinking, 

avid drinking or gulping, guilt feelings over drinking, and evasion or 

avoicance of reference to one's drinking in conversation. 

It will be noted that all of these occurrences, with the ex

ception of guilt feelings, have objective referents in behavior. They do 

seem to reflect, as the author notes, a growing preoccupation with 
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alcohol as a "needed" drug and a dawning realization that one's drinking 

may be different from that of others. 

"The prodromal phase ends and the crucial or acute phase be

gins with the onset of loss of control, which is the critical symptom of 

alcohol addiction (Jellinek, 1946, p. 679)." This is an important point, 

for while Jellinek acknowledges that prodromal symptoms may not neces

sarily appear in order after onset of blackouts, he seems to be stating 

here that they do precede loss of control. This is defined as a chain 

reaction set off by any drinking of alcohol, "felt by the drinker as a 

physical demand for alcohol . . . (it) may take hours or weeks for its 

full development; it lasts until the drinker is too intoxicated or too sick 

to ingest more alcohol (Jellinek, 1946, p. 679)." 

Together with onset of blackouts and onset of prolonged intox

ications (benders), loss of control constitutes a major symptom initiating 

a phase. Jellinek concludes by distinguishing between addictive alco

holics and habitual symptomatic excessive drinkers (non-addictive 

alcoholics), noting that the latter do not lose control, and experience 

blackouts—if at all—only rarely and after overt intoxication. Other 

symptoms, including delirium tremens, may develop. But the disease 

process concept applies only to the alcohol addict. 

Jellinek begins his 1952 phase study by noting the confusion 

which existed then as it does now over the term "alcoholism. " His final 
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statement does little to dispel the confusion, for delirium tremens is an 

advanced state of a withdrawal-from-alcohol syndrome. And withdrawal 

symptoms are one of the criteria for the existence of an addiction. 

Jellinek's choice of loss of control as the sine qua non of alcoholism has 

raised controversy for other reasons as well. 

But the existence of the phases has become so well accepted as 

to be an article of faith. Often confused with Jellinek's phase chart is a 

"Chart of Alcohol Addiction and Recovery" which has been distributed by 

the National Council on Alcoholism, and which originally accompanied a 

journal offering by Glatt (1959). Roughly based on Jellinek's phases, it 

loses considerable objectivity in translation, citing such "symptoms" as 

"loss of ordinary will power, " "moral deterioration," and "vague spiri

tual desires" along with the more dispassionate criteria provided by 

Jellinek. The recovery side of the chart (something Jellinek wisely never 

attempted) has its own set of symptoms, e.g. , "right thinking begins, " 

"facts faced with courage, " "contentment in sobriety. " The overall 

effect is that of a pseudo-scientific effort at proselytizing put together 

by an over-zealous Alcoholics Anonymous member. 

In contrast, the National Council of Alcoholism Criteria Com

mittee (1972) makes no mention of Jellinek's phases in its "Criteria for 

the Diagnosis of Alcoholism. Divided into physiological-clinical and 

behavioral-psychological-attitudinal categories, the report reflects a 
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striving for objectivity, placing strong emphasis on the presence of 

withdrawal symptoms and evidence of tolerance to alcohol. Some of 

Jellinek's symptoms are reflected (though blackouts and loss of control 

are weighted 2 on a 1-3 scale), and interestingly, one is contradicted: 

frequent reference in conversation to alcohol constitutes a sign of early 

alcoholism. (Cf. Jellinek's "avoidance of reference to alcohol" as a 

prodromal symptom.) One might surmise that this constitutes a later 

manifestation—and one more discriminatory—than that of the Criteria 

Committee. 

But most modern writers present Jellinek's phases with—if 

any—minor variations. Milt's (1972) Handbook on Alcoholism, outlining 

the phases, does caution that an alcoholic need not follow the sequence 

to its conclusion to "qualify" (as did Jellinek in noting that the progres

sion can be intercepted at the prodromal—or any—phase). Milt also 

notes that the phase profile does obscure variations and differences. 

Catanzaro (1972 , p. 2 0), author of another well-known manual on alco

holism, is less cautious: "This disease very predictably progresses 

through four distinct phases, as originally described by E. M. Jellinek." 

And Hyman's (1973) reviews of two chapters on alcoholism in current 

textbooks note that they, like many other overviews, simply rehash 

Jellinek's phases. 
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A Yugoslav study by Despatovic (1970) shows Jellinek's influ

ence in dividing specific symptoms of alcoholism into pre-addictive and 

addictive phases, noting the importance of nonspecific (idiosyncratic 

psychological and social) symptoms as well. And two Russian authors, 

Portnov and Pyatnitskaya (1971), cite Jellinek's phaseology in presenting 

their own tripartite one, again presenting symptoms similar to Jellinek's 

in a similar order. Interestingly, both the Russian and Yugoslav studies 

cite the disappearance of a previously-present defensive vomiting reflex 

as predictive of early alcoholism, a symptom not mentioned by Jellinek 

or other Western authors. 

The pamphlets and booklets on detection of alcoholism circu

lated by organizations concerned with treatment also reflect Jellinek's 

influence. An example is a 1966 brochure from the Alcoholism Council 

of Southern Connecticut. It presents summary statements of the symp

toms corresponding to three phases—early, middle, and chronic—and 

notes that symptoms do not always appear in the order indicated; pro

vided are boxes with each symptom for the prospective alcoholic reader 

to check. The National Council on Alcoholism's most recent (but un

dated) detection pamphlet also provides "yes" and "no" boxes for each 

of its 26 questions, which it divides into three stages roughly corre

sponding to Jellinek's four phases. "Yes" answers to several questions 

in a given segment, it indicates, point to the presence of the correspond

ing stage of alcoholism. 
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And Alcoholics Anonymous has for years published two pamph

lets , one with 12 questions and the other with 20, to help prospective 

members decide whether they are alcoholic. These are apparently not 

directly based on Jellinek's phases, although some of his prodromal— 

and other—phase symptoms are reflected. More emphasis is put on 

social and psychological reasons for and consequences of drinking ("Do 

you drink because you are shy?" "Is drinking affecting your reputa

tion?"), which clearly discriminate less effectively than Jellinek's 

symptoms between alcoholic and non-alcoholic heavy drinkers. 

This is particularly interesting, since Jellinek and other mem

bers of the medical profession have been accused of relying too heavily 

on AA lore, "capitulating, as it were, to the lay wisdom of Alcoholics 

Anonymous (Keller, 1972 , p. 154)." Keller notes that Jellinek and other 

professionals were forced to take notice of AA because it got results. 

While Jellinek was obviously impressed with AA's track record and 

willing to profit from AA expertise, he clearly achieved an empirical 

validity in his work quite independent of AA doctrine on what constitutes 

an alcoholic. 

Jellinek has also been criticized for his phaseology and his 

disease-process conception on philosophical and practical grounds. 

Robinson (1972) notes that the search on the part of the general public 

for early signs in an alcoholismic disease process may lead to the notion 

that the disease must run its course, and thus to a self-fulfilling 
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prophecy. Other aspects than the clinical syndrome of symptoms must 

be considered in understanding variations in their progression. Hyman 

(1973) makes a similar point, noting that various problem characteristics 

(while these are not spelled out, one thinks of such characteristics as 

"idiosyncratic social and psychological" in addition to the drinking-

behavior characteristics) may vary in intensity and rate of progression. 

This seems to be an obvious point, but, as Hyman (1973) put it, much 

confusion exists between types and dimensions of alcoholism. He 

seems to be referring to the sort of relationship Jellinek found between 

early psychopathological drinkers and "late starters" on the one hand, 

and deviation from the usual symptomatic progression on the other. Al

though there has been much work on various typologies, it has not in

volved relating them to phasic patterns. More investigation into 

variations in the prodromal phase would appear to have particular impli

cations for prediction as well as for clarification of the phase itself. 

But what work there has been on phaseology has focused by and 

large on statistical comparison with Jellinek's data, in an effort to veri

fy—if not replicate (many of Jellinek1 s statistical treatments have not 

been repeated)—the existence and nature of the phases. The most am

bitious project has been Park's 1973 study analyzing the drinking histo

ries of 806 Finnish alcoholics. Park cites earlier studies by Trice and 

Wahl (1958) and Glatt (1961), both of whose data produced mean-age 

rank orderings of items similar to Jellinek's sequence. Noting that only 
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six questions were common to both these studies and to Jellinek's 43-

item questionnaire, Park administered 28 of the 43 (omitting ambiguous 

items and those lacking objective referents) to his predominantly loss-

of-control alcoholic subjects. 

His aim was to test Jellinek's phaseology: phase-marker items 

(onset of blackouts, loss of control, benders) should be chronological 

and should occur at the same time as or before the corresponding items, 

and items in a given phase should follow those of an earlier one. Using 

as criteria probabilities of .50 or over, he found that the phase-marker 

items were chronological; within the phases there were many reversals, 

i.e. , items belonging to a given phase but appearing before their mark

ers. This was particularly true of items in the prodromal phase. Park 

notes that order of phases (i.e., of phase-markers) is more important 

than order of items within phases. He also notes that while Jellinek 

often did not distinguish between first occurrence and frequent occur

rence (more than 2-3 times) of a behavior, if frequent occurrence is 

applied to the phase-markers, they serve their initiatory purpose better. 

Park and Whitehead (1973) ordered the data from the above 

study and that of 148 U. S. subjects using a computer technique, and 

compared the results from the samples with each other and with 

Jellinek's formulation. They found a higher correlation (.71 for "first 

occurrence" on questionable items and .74 for "frequent occurrence") 

between the U.S. sample and Jellinek's order than between the Finn 

sample and Jellinek's order (.55 and .64 respectively). Interestingly, 
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factor analyses of expanded data from both samples—in a search for di

mensions of alcoholic experiences—yielded four factors in both cases. 

Three dealt with social problems (e.g. , family, employment, finances) 

and a fourth comprised seven "core symptoms"—many of them the same 

as Jellinek's prodromal items. (Loss of control, blackouts, benders, 

and morning drinking were missing from the core symptoms list because 

their high marginal frequency—endorsement by more than 80% of the 

sample—made them statistically unsuitable for the factor analysis. The 

authors note that the nature of drinking in Finland makes loss of control, 

morning drinking, and daily drinking difficult to compare in any case, a 

point which would seem to merit more space than they give it.) 

A 1969 study by Goodwin, Crane, and Guze focuses on black

outs, citing in its introduction the central role of the blackout in 

Jellinek's scheme and the fact that Jellinek's own work is a rare ex

ception to the almost-universal presentation in the literature of the 

"Jellinekian phases as unchallenged fact (p. 192)." The authors also 

note Jellinek's emphasis on the prognostic value of onset of blackouts 

after moderate alcohol intake. Their study is a thorough comparison of 

64 subjects having experienced blackouts with 36 who have not with 

respect to a variety of questions dealing with drinking behavior and 

patterns and demographic data. 

The method used by Goodwin et al. is worth noting. Their 

subjects were 100 alcoholics hospitalized at a detoxification center in 

St. Louis and from a mental health center there; all were diagnosed 
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alcoholic, but the authors screened for validity of diagnosis/ citing 

their criteria and noting that they excluded patients with brain syndromes 

and psychiatric disorders from the sample. In gathering their data, the 

authors settled on a "structured interview" method presumably somewhat 

similar to Park's "supervised questionnaire." Groups of three to five 

patients met with a staff member who explained the questionnaire (based 

on Jellinek's 111-item instrument) and encouraged questions about items 

to insure that Ss understood what was sought. The authors cite a some

what unusual—but legitimate—methodological problem, that of "asking 

a person to remember something that by definition involves forgetting 

(Goodwin et al. , 1969, p. 192). " 

The authors' comparison of the 64% of their sample who had ex

perienced blackouts with the 3 6% who had not yielded no startling re

lationships, although significantly more of the blackout group acknowl

edged benders, unusually high tolerance for alcohol, loss of control, 

and a history of unsuccessful efforts at social drinking, as well as 

significantly more of the various other manifestations of alcoholism 

included by the authors. When mean ages of onset for various behaviors 

at the three stages of alcoholism were ranked, however, the mean age 

for onset of blackouts was 35, 10 years older than that of Jellinek's 

data. It ranked eighth in the list of 12 items, hardly a prodromal 

symptom. 
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Even taking into account the problems associated with using 

mean ages to rank items, this is a surprising finding. In discussing it, 

the authors note that in other respects their subjects look as "addictive" 

as Jellinek's sample. They also note the "elusive" nature of question

naires and of the term "blackout" in particular (even though they have 

earlier carefully noted their use of an example of "blackout" in their 

questionnaire less ambiguous than that used by Jellinek). And they con

clude with an interesting but hardly well-documented thought—that early 

blackouts may be a signal not of alcoholism but of non-alcoholism. 

This conclusion may stem in part from their classification of cases into 

"severe" and "mild" based on seeing common manifestations of alco

holism as "major" and "minor" symptoms. While their scheme is hardly 

universally agreed on, it does have the advantage of spelling out pre

cisely what is meant by "alcoholic." 

Curlee (1973) quite correctly states that a replication of the 

late blackout onset findings of Goodwin et al. in other studies would 

necessitate a critical re-examination of Jellinek's phaseology. She put 

many of the same alcoholism-manifestation questions to a sample of 100 

male patients at the Indianapolis VA Hospital's Alcoholism Treatment 

Unit (the subjects were not further defined as alcoholics). Curlee's 

sample was comparable to that of Goodwin et al. in age, but somewhat 

higher in educational level and lower in percentage divorced, separated, 
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or never married. The method of presentation of the questionnaire was 

similar: patients in small groups were familiarized with the questions 

and then asked to indicate on paper at what age they'd experienced each 

item (if at all). 

Interestingly, a greater percentage of Curlee's sample reported 

the presence of three out of four of the symptoms compared (blackouts, 

benders, morning drinking, tremors); the difference was significant with 

respect to benders and blackouts (83% of Curlee's sample reported having 

experienced blackouts). Particularly noteworthy, however, was the dif

ference in mean age at onset of blackouts, which ranked first of the four 

items in the Curlee sample and last in that of Goodwin et al. (It is 

worth noting that the mean age at onset of blackouts in Curlee's sample 

was the same as the mean age at onset of loss of control.) 

Curlee's discussion of the difference between her results and 

those of Goodwin et al. hypothesizes that sample differences may ac

count for part of the variation: the Indianapolis group was better edu

cated, and all were voluntary patients. She also notes the importance of 

such methodological considerations as the way in which the questions 

are presented to the subjects. 

The present study is an effort to contribute more data on the 

nature of the blackout and other prodromal drinking behaviors. Although, 

as already noted, Jellinek did maintain that unlike other phase-initiating 
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symptoms the blackout may appear simultaneously with or follow other 

prodromal symptoms, it would serve its role as a predictor poorly if it 

appeared consistently only after other more obvious signs of alcoholism 

in other phases (e.g. , loss of control, benders). This is true of the 

other prodromal symptoms as well; if the evidence shows that their 

appearance fluctuates, often following the onset of symptoms of later 

phases, then we ought to stop granting them precursor status and pre

senting them as signs of incipient alcoholism. 



METHOD 

Subjects-

The subjects were 100 patients of the Tucson VA Hospital's 

Alcoholism Treatment Unit. ATU patients are voluntary admissions with

out history of brain syndrome or severe psychiatric disorder. Admission 

to the unit generally requires an acknowledgment by the patient that he 

(there have been only three female patients in the unit's history) is a 

loss-of-control alcoholic ("I can't stop drinking on my own once I 

start"; "The booze is the boss"); but each S was asked before partici

pating in the study whether he had experienced withdrawal symptoms 

{ e . g . ,  t h e  " s h a k e s " )  a n d  i n c r e a s e d  t o l e r a n c e  a s  w e l l  a s  l o s s  o f  c o n t r o l .  
* 

"Yes" answers to all three qualified him as an alcoholic for the purposes 

of this study. Ss were in- or out-patient members of the ATU program 

who had been in it for at least a week. 

Procedure 

Subjects were asked to complete a 20-item questionnaire (see 

Appendix). Items on this instrument are taken from Jellinek's Ill-item 

(1946) questionnaire; wording of items 4, 5, and 15 was changed slightly 

to clarify meaning, and an addition was made in item 11. Questions from 

Jellinek and from other authors dealing with rationalizations, loss of 

20 
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interest in matters other than drinking, grandiosity, craving, and fear 

of dependence have been omitted as undesirably subjective and/or diffi

cult to pinpoint as to age at which they appeared. The order of the 

questions has been randomized. 

The questionnaires were administered to patients in small 

groups (from three to seven). A staff member met with each group, ex

plained the questionnaire by going over the questions and means of 

answering them, and answered patients' questions. Discussion, how

ever, was not encouraged until after each member of the group had ans

wered all questions. The questionnaire was presented as a research 

project aimed at gathering information for treatment and possible pre

diction and prevention of alcoholism. 

Analysis of Data 

The data were compared with those of Jellinek's Grapevine 

study as follows: a frequency distribution was obtained for comparison 

with that obtained by Jellinek. Percentages of the current sample re

porting various orders of occurrence of key behaviors as related to onsets 

of loss of control and of benders were determined and compared via t-test 

with Jellinek's data. Specifically, findings compared are: order of occur

rence of onsets of blackouts and sneaking drinks in relation to loss of 

control; order of occurrence of onsets of blackouts and sneaking drinks 

in relation to both loss of control and benders; and order of occurrence of 
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onsets of morning and solitary drinking, tremors, and protecting liquor 

supply in relation to loss of control and benders. Jellinek presents these 

data in Tables 5,6, and 7 of his study, citing them as evidence for a 

sequence of phases. 

In addition, orders of occurrence with relation to loss of control 

were determined for four behaviors thought by Jellinek to be prodromal 

but not included in the Grapevine questionnaire; these behaviors are anti

cipatory drinking, gulping, frequent blackouts, and refusal to talk about 

one's drinking. Further, t-tests were performed as indicated on differ

ences between percentages reporting blackouts, morning drinking, ben

ders, and tremors in this sample and in those of Curlee and of Goodwin, 

Crane and Guze. Rank orders of mean ages at onset of these items were 

also compared with those of the Curlee and Goodwin et al. samples. It 

is worth noting here that the use of mean ages at given events to deter

mine an order for those events is misleading. Here mean ages have been 

computed to determine a trend for this sample, to be compared with the 

conflicting trends found in the other two samples. Finally, demographic 

data were analyzed to determine how the present sample compares with 

the other two; percentages of the sample characterizing themselves as 

periodic and steady drinkers were noted as well. 



RESULTS 

The mean age of the sample of 100 males was 46.1, with 3% 

under 30 and 1% over 60. Fifty-three percent were divorced or separated, 

32% married, 7% widowed, and 8% never married. Of those who reported 

education completed (87%), 3% reported eight years or less, 17% some 

high school, 29% were high school graduates, 36% reported some col

lege training, and 15% were college graduates (a third of these had had 

some post-graduate training). Eighty percent had affiliated with Alco

holics Anonymous at some time, and in characterizing their drinking 

patterns 31% called themselves periodic and 34% steady drinkers, 28% 

reporting that they had switched from one pattern to the other and 35% 

reporting that both patterns applied to them. 

Tables 1 and 2 present a frequency distribution of the responses 

to the 20 questions by five-year intervals. The items in Table 1 appeared 

on Jellinek's 1946 questionnaire; in all but one case obtained standard 

deviations are higher than in Jellinek's data, indicating greater varia

bility of scores. Jellinek's obtained frequency distribution is presented 

for comparison as Table 3. 

Mean ages at onset of four key drinking behaviors in the two 

samples are presented and rank-ordered in Table 4. First blackout, loss 

of control, and benders, Jellinek's three "phase-marker" items, appear 

23 



Table 1. Distribution of Ages Pertaining to 10 Items on Jellinek's 1946 Questionnaire 
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Table 2 . Distribution of Ages Pertaining to 10 Items Not on Jellinek's 1946 Questionnaire 
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Table 3. Distribution of Ages Pertaining to Questionnaire Items Obtained by Jellinek, 1946 
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Table 4. Onsets of Four Key Drinking Behaviors: Comparison of Two 
Studies 

Tellinek Fairchild 
Mean acre Rank order Mean age Rank order 

First blackout 25.2 1 34.0 3 

Sneaking drinks 25.9 2 31.4 1 

Loss of control 27.6 3 33.0 2 

Benders 31.8 4 34.5 4 

first, third, and fourth in order respectively in his study, with sneaking 

drinks second, following closely after first blackout. Theorderof these 

behaviors constitutes the order of Jellinek's phases. Onset of first 

blackout signals the first (prodromal) phase, with sneaking drinks apart 

of that phase. The second (basic) phase is marked by loss of control, 

while onset of benders, signaling the third (chronic) phase, follows an 

average of four years later. But in the current sample, onset of sneaking 

drinks appears first, followed by loss of control. Onset of blackouts, 

the supposed signal of the earlier prodromal phase, appears after loss of 

control, with benders, heralding the last phase, close behind. 

Tables 5 and 6 present the same data in terms of percentages of 

Ss reporting various orders of onset of the four behaviors. Jellinek's 

1946 findings on onsets of blackout and sneaking drinks as related to 
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loss of control are shown with those of the current sample in Table 5. It 

is clear that Jellinek's pattern (77% of £>s reporting both behaviors before 

or at the time of loss of control) was not replicated; t-tests performed on 

the differences between the six sets of percentages produced significant 

differences for both behaviors. 

Table 5. Order of Occurrence of Onsets of Blackouts and Sneaking 
Drinks in Relation to Onset of Loss of Control (LC): 
Comparison of Two Samples 

Onset of blackouts Onset of sneaking 
(Percent of Ss) (Percent of Ss) 

Jellinek Fairchild Jellinek Fairchild 
N = 86 

C
M
 C

D
 II N = 87 11 £

 

Before LC 58 26 p<.005 41 40.5 

At LC (same age) 19 27 p<.10 36 19 p<.005 

After LC 23 47 p<.005 23 40.5 p< . 005 

Jellinek presented data relating onsets of blackouts and sneak

ing drinks to onsets of both loss of control and benders in order to es

tablish the positions of occurrence of first blackoutand sneaking drinks 

with respect to both the basic and chronic phases. His conclusion, based 

on the data, was that "the position of the two presumptive prodromal behav

iors is rather well delimited (1946, p. 42). " And so it appeared, with 
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70% of the sample reporting onset of first blackout and of sneaking drinks 

by the time of onset of loss of control and before that of benders. But an 

examination of Table 6 shows comparable percentages in the present 

sample of 41% in the case of first blackout and 39% for sneaking drinks. 

And t-tests indicated significant differences in eight out of twelve com

parisons. It is apparent that data from the current sample do not reflect 

the progression of prodromal and later behaviors (first blackout and 

sneaking before loss of control, both in order before benders) posited by 

Table 6. Order of Occurrence of Onsets of Blackouts and Sneaking Drinks 
in Relation to Onsets of Loss of Control (A) and Benders (B): 
Comparison of Two Samples 

Onset of blackouts Onset of sneaking 
(Percent of Ss (Percent of Ss) 

N=number of Ss reporting A, Jellinek Fairchild Jellinek Fairchild 
B, and the behavior in question N = 78 N = 76 N = 69 

Before A and B 53 26 p<. 005 42 32 p<. 05 

At A, before B 17 15 28 7 p<.005 

After A, before B 12 17 8 15 p<.025 

Aher A, at B 6 5 5 10 p< .05 

After A and B 6 25 pc.005 11 13 

Other orders* 6 12 p<. 05 6 23 p< .01 

The other orders of occurrence are: before A, after B; at A, 
after B; at A and B. 
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Jellinek on the basis of his sample. In this connection it is worth noting 

that of the present sample, 15% reported that benders occurred before 

loss of control and 19% reported the onset of both in the same year, for 

a total of 34% reporting what Jellinek calls "rare and anomalous orders 

(1946, p. 42)." Further, 21% reported never having experienced benders, 

as opposed to 9% in Jellinek's sample. 

An examination of Table 7 provides some evidence for Jellinek's 

assertion that the four behaviors in question (solitary and morning 

drinking, protecting supply of alcohol, and tremors) tend to occur after 

loss of control. Only tremors occurred significantly earlier in this sample 

than in Jellinek's. And, like the other behaviors in the table, tremors oc

curred comparatively rarely (in 23% of Ss) at or before loss of control. 

Table 8 shows the relationship with loss of control of four be

haviors not included in the 1946 questionnaire but presented as prodromal 

by Jellinek in his 1952 publications. Two of them, anticipatory drinking 

and gulping, appeared after loss of control in only 28% and 17% of the 

Ss respectively. In this sample their occurrence is earlier than that of 

the first blackout or of sneaking drinks (cf. Table 5). Onsets of more 

frequent blackouts and of refusal to talk about one's drinking, the other 

two behaviors described as prodromal by Jellinek, do not follow the same 

pattern. They appear after loss of control in 66% and 57% of the Ss 

respectively. 



Table 7. Order of Occurrence of Onsets of Four Drinking Behaviors in Relation to Loss of Control (A) 
and Benders (B): Comparison of Two Samples 

N = N of S s 
reporting benders Morning drinking 
and loss of control % of Ss % of Ss 
and the behavior 

Solitary drinking 
% of Ss % of Ss 

Protecting supply 
% of Ss % of Ss 

Tremors 
% of Ss % of Ss 

In question 
Jellinek Fairchild 

N=82 N=71 
Jellinek Fairchild 

N=78 N=64 
Jellinek Fairchild 

N=75 N=58 
Jellinek Fairchild 

N=80 N=77 

Before A and B 13 1 0  13 11 14 
p< .005 

At A, before B 

After A, before B 

After A, at B 

1 2  

27 

22 

10  

24 

12 
p<.025 

1 0  

24 

21 

14 

16 

9 
p<.025 

9 

1 6  

20 

5 

22 

14 

9 

15 

21 

9 

14 

14 

After A and B 10 24 
p<.005 

27 31 38 34 44 28 
p<.005 

Above two cate
gories combined 

32 36 48 40 58 48 65 42 
p<.005 

Other orders of 
occurrence* 

1 6  20  19 
p< .01 

10 1 6  21 
p< .01 

"k 
The other orders are: before A, at B; before A, after B; at A, after B; at A and B. 
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Table 8. Order of Occurrence of Onsets of Four "Prodromal" Drinking 
Behaviors in Relation to Onset of Loss of Control 

Onset of (in per
centages): 

Anticipatory 
Drinking 

N = 81 
Gulping 
N = 77 

Frequent 
Blackouts 

N = 76 

Refusal 
to Discuss 

Drinking 
N = 58 

Before loss of control 57 52 17 21 

At loss of control 15 31 17 22 

After loss of control 28 17 66 57 

It should be noted here that the latter behavior, refusal to dis

cuss one's drinking, was endorsed by only 58% of the Ss in the present 

sample. There were more questions from respondents about this item 

than about any other except that dealing with increased tolerance . Since 

percentage endorsing items is an important consideration, Table 9 pre

sents these percentages, compared where applicable to those obtained by 

Jellinek in his 1946 study. In the cases of five items {benders, solitary 

and morning drinking, sneaking, and protecting supply), a significantly 

smaller number of Ss in the current sample reported the behavior than in 

Jellinek's sample. And it is worth noting that in both samples the item 

referring to loss of control was the only one endorsed by 100 of the .Ss. 

This is important, since loss of control is a pivotal item in 

Jellinek's study. Curlee similarly found that almost 100% of her sample 
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Table 9. Percentage of Ss Reporting the Occurrence of Selected 

Drinking Behaviors (Two Samples) 

Item 
Jellinek 

N=98 
Falrchild 

N=100 

First blackout 92 93 

Sneaking drinks 93 74 p<.005 

Loss of control 100 100 

Changing drinking pattern* 76 86 

Going "on the wagon"* 84 

Morning drinking 94 88 p<. 05 

Benders 91 79 p<.005 

Tremors 93 97 

Hospitalization for acute 
intoxication** 

62 78 

Solitary drinking 92 82 p<.005 

Protecting liquor supply 80 71 p<.025 

Anticipatory drinking 81 

Gulping drinks 77 

Refusal to discuss drinking 58 

More frequent blackouts 76 

Increased tolerance 95 

Trouble with the law 78 

Not compared because of item wording differences. 

•ff •ff 
Not compared because of sample differences. 
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endorsed loss of control. Table 10 presents this and other findings from 

four studies: Jellinek (1946); Goodwin, Crane, and Guze (1969); Curlee 

(1973); and the current study. Significant differences between the present 

sample and that of Jellinek are shown in Table 9 for benders and morning 

drinking; t-tests were also performed on percentage differences shown in 

Table 10 between Curlee's data and that of the current sample, and be

tween the data of Goodwin et al. and that of the current sample, They 

produced differences significant at the .01 level for each of Curlee's 

findings except loss of control, and, in the case of the Goodwin find

ings, significant differences in the cases of blackouts and tremors. The 

incidence of blackouts and tremors in the current data is similar to that 

in the Jellinek data, but the incidence of benders and morning drinking is 

more similar to that of the Goodwin data, i.e. , lower—much lower in the 

case of benders—than in Jellinek's and Curlee's studies. 

Comparison of mean ages of onset also produces a conflicting 

picture. Jellinek's is the only study reporting that blackouts precede loss 

of control (they appeared at the same mean age in the Curlee study from 

which the data for this table is taken). And the progression of ages with 

behaviors seen in the table as found by Curlee and Jellinek is replicated 

in neither Goodwin nor the current data (cf. also Table 4). Indeed, 

mean age data on these particular behaviors from the current study indi

cate that in this sample, all of them occurred (if they occurred) so close 



Table 10. Incidence of Selected Drinking Behaviors and Mean Ages of Their Onset: Comparison of Four 
Studies 

Percent Reporting Mean Age at Onset 

Jellinek 

N=98 

Goodwin 
et al. 
N=100 

Curie e 

N=100 

Fairchild 

N=100 

Jellinek Goodwin 
et al. 

Curlee Fairchild 

Blackouts 92 64* 83* 93 25.2 35 30 34.0 

Loss of control 100 — 98 100 27.6 — 30 33.0 

Morning drinking 94 84 95* 79 31.8 31 33 34.5 

Tremors 93 
_ _ * 
88 86* 97 32.7 33 34 35.3 

pc.Ol in comparison with data from the Fairchild sample. 
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in time that it was difficult to separate them, a fact remarked on by a 

number of Ss when they had completed the questionnaire. 



DISCUSSION 

These data clearly conflict in some important respects with 

those obtained by Jellinek. Since several authors have proposed that 

the chronology of drinking behaviors may vary with the kind of alcoholic 

under study, an examination of possible sample differences seems in 

order. Respondents in Jellinek's 1946 sample were early members of AA; 

despite a mean age three years younger than that of the present sample, 

more of them might be expected to have "hit bottom, " that is, to have 

been labeled as hopeless alcoholics, given the attitudes toward alcohol

ism prevalent at the time. The current sample represents a wide range— 

from Skid Row winos to retired officers and college students who came for 

treatment because they thought they might have a drinking problem. 

It is worth noting that 80% of this sample have affiliated with AA 

at some time. Apparently the AA affiliation has not accomplished for 

them what it did for their 1946 counterparts. Again, this may reflect the 

fact that AA, like alcoholism treatment programs, is increasingly attracting 

people relatively early in the course of their drinking careers. This does 

not necessarily mean that such people are not alcoholic, but may indi

cate that their motivation involves wondering about their drinking rather 

than commitment to stopping it at all costs. The consequences of 

37 
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alcoholism become more severe and more difficult to avoid or rationalize 

as the alcoholic's drinking progresses. 

Public education on alcoholism increasingly stresses this fact, 

often noting that drinking need not proceed to the skid row stage in order 

to be recognized as alcoholic. It appears that more and more alcohol

ics—and the people close to them—are responding to such education. 

The level of education of the current sample is considerably higher than 

that of the Curlee or Goodwin samples (though all three groups were sim

ilar with respect to sex, age, race, and marital status). This may re

flect a rapidly-increasing awareness of alcoholism as a potential 

problem and resulting comparatively-early intervention. Certainly no 

such public education existed at the time of the Jellinek study. 

Such sample differences, however, represent differences in 

degree rather than in kind of alcoholism. And although many typologies 

have been proposed, separating problem drinkers into categories on the 

basis of various behavioral or psychological characteristics, there is no 

evidence based on the available sample characteristics that the four 

samples vary significantly in terms of such typologies. 

Nor is there subjective evidence—from the comments volun

teered by Ss in the current sample—that such differences of themselves 

affect the pattern of emergence of behaviors. Ss who were young and 

old, periodic and steady, reactive and primary remarked after concluding 

the questionnaire on the fact that they had had little difficulty recalling 
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ages of onset of particular behaviors, but had become aware as they 

answered the questions that many had occurred almost concurrently. 

This observation, particularly striking because it was unsolicited (and, 

unfortunately, unrecorded), was made by at least 15-20% of the Ss, and 

is supported by the data. 

Two frequent questions from Ss in the course of administration 

of the questionnaire are worth noting for methodological reasons. One 

dealt with the item on increased tolerance ("Age when you began to need 

more liquor in order to get the same effect"); the confusion over this 

item appeared to reflect the fact that Ss had more difficulties retrieving 

objective referents for it than for other items (several noted that an 

eventual decrease in tolerance stood out in their minds much more vivid

ly). The other frequently-questioned Item was the one referring to re

fusal to talk about one's drinking; the data (41% of the sample reporting 

no such refusal), like the Ss questions, reflect the confusion in the lit

erature over whether talking about one's drinking or refusal to do so 

constitutes a sign of alcoholism. The answer appears to be neither— 

or both, depending on the individual and the circumstances surrounding 

his conversations about his drinking. 

The oft-noted clinical impression that alcoholics tend to start 

their drinking early is borne out by the data. Virtually all of the !Ss had 

taken their first drink by the age of 25, and 21 was the mean age at 

which they began getting intoxicated weekly. 
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It would be helpful, however, to have comparison data on this 

and the other questions from non-alcoholic respondents. A vast majority 

of the drinking population may well have started drinking by the age of 

25, though weekly intoxication data might be expected to look very dif

ferent. Non-alcoholics' answers to other questions related to drinking 

would clarify similar impressions, and might provide some surprises; 

despite the difficulties inherent in securing a purely non-alcoholic 

sample, this approach appears to be an eventual necessity. 

To return to the current sample, loss of control appears here to 

deserve the place assigned it by Jellinek as the vital element in the list 

of behaviors; while nine prospective Ss had to be dropped from the study 

because they had not experienced increased tolerance or (less frequently) 

tremors, all acknowledged and endorsed loss of control. This held true 

for those who saw themselves as steady rather than periodic drinkers 

(some authors have suggested that loss of control is not applicable to 

certain "plateau-type" steady drinkers). Further, those who remarked on 

the apparent concomitance of certain behaviors almost invariably associ

ated it with loss of control. 

The data, however, show that only three behaviors—anticipatory 

drinking, gulping, and (to a lesser extent) sneaking drinks—tend to occur 

before loss of control. These earliest manifestations may constitute a 

kind of psychological prologue to the addictive process; they appear to 

relate to what Heilman refers to as "preoccupation" in an unpublished 
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monograph entitled "Dynamics of Drug Dependence. " Preoccupation 

w i t h  a l c o h o l  a n d  i t s  e f f e c t  ( t h e  " h i g h " ) ,  H e i l m a n  ( n . d . )  t h i n k s ,  " . . .  

is the first symptom and the hallmark of drug dependency . . . if it 

could somehow be objectively measured or evaluated the diagnosis of 

drug dependency could be made by measuring the intensity and frequency 

of the person's preoccupation (p. 4). " 

In this framework, a look at the eight behaviors appearing 

after loss of control in the current sample is particularly interesting. 

Four of them—tremors, morning drinking, increased tolerance, and 

blackouts—suggest the presence of an addictive process. The other 

four—solidary drinking, changing drinking pattern, protecting liquor 

supply, and benders—can be seen as behavioral indicators of the in

creasingly significant role that alcohol is playing in the respondent's 

life. That is, they point to an increasing preoccupation with alcohol 

and its effect. 

Heilman's conjecture—and these tentative findings—provide 

several directions for further study. Preoccupation, as Heilman points 

out, is seldom discussed in the literature, presumably because it is a 

subjective experience. But there are measurable events associated 

with it, whether they are labeled symptoms or behaviors. Some of them 

(e.g., gulping, solitary drinking) are undoubtedly experienced by non

alcoholic (i.e., non-addicted) drinkers whose social milieu makes such 

behavior appropriate. Indeed, the "alcoholic bender" is expected 
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behavior in traditional annual Papago rites, and in some Anglo sub

cultures as well, even while it is seen as abnormal by the larger cul

ture, A longitudinal study documenting the incidence of such behaviors 

and the circumstances surrounding their appearance in various popula

tions would probably document as well the direct influence of social and 

cultural factors in the development of alcoholism. More than one author 

(cf. especially Madsen, 1974; Chafetz, 1970) has noted the profound in

fluence that American cultural and sub-cultural attitudes toward alcohol 

(acceptance, encouragement, even preoccupation) have on drinking 

patterns and alcoholism rates. Indeed, statistical evidence in these 

areas is the basis for increasingly selective public education programs 

on alcoholism. 

Research efforts also ought to focus on a search for additional 

behavioral examples of preoccupation as early signs of alcoholism in the 

individual. Clearly, they have not been sufficiently explored, though 

every clinician who works with alcoholics has heard repeated examples 

of manifestations of preoccupation. The possibility of validating a 

questionnaire of items reflecting such manifestations on groups of al

coholics—and of testing it with non-alcoholic groups—has obvious and 

exciting implications for prediction and prevention of alcoholism. 



CONCLUSIONS 

This comparison of patterns of onset of drinking behaviors does 

not reflect the existence of a sequence of phases. Tables 9 and 10 in

dicate that even the incidence of behaviors seen byjellinekas crucial to 

the phases varies significantly from sample to sample. More specifical

ly, onset of blackouts did not assume the role of predictor of later 

"symptoms11 of alcoholism in this study. Its time of appearance varied 

widely, underlining the importance of the finding in the sample of Good

win, Crane, and Guze that blackouts appeared after other major behaviors. 
* 

Similarly, the importance of benders in Jellinek's scheme ap

pears to have been overestimated. The fact that55% of the current sample 

of alcoholics report that they never experienced benders or did so only 

before or at the time of loss of control (the sine qua non of the pre

ceding phase) calls into question the basis for assuming the existence 

of a separate phase initiated by benders. Again, the data of Goodwin 

et al. support this question. 

There is evidence in the data for a much-modified variation on 

Jellinek's phaseology. Certain behaviors, notably anticipatory drink

ing, gulping, and—to a lesser extent—sneaking drinks, tend to appear 

before loss of control, though onset of first blackout and the other two 

measurable behaviors posited by Jellinek as prodromal do not. Further, 
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seven of the other oft-cited "symptoms of alcoholism" appear fairly 

consistently later than loss of control, as Jellinek said they did. The 

picture is that of a growing preoccupation with alcohol coupled with the 

appearance of an addictive process. 

Jellinek was the pioneer in alcoholism research, and a thorough 

and capable researcher. This study indicates, however, that his system 

of phases in a disease process must be stretched almost beyond recog

nition to fit the data obtained from a sample of alcoholics almost thirty 

years later. Earlier identification of alcoholism in the current sample 

probably contributes to the emergence of a pattern that appears to char

acterize early and later points in an addiction process rather than phases 

in a disease process. Certainly, the data question the prevalent clini

cal practice of discussing and diagnosing alcoholism in terms of phases, 

and more particularly the common view of blackouts as a prodromal 

symptom. The clear implication is that research and discussion on pre

diction and prevention of alcoholism should put less emphasis on Jelli

nek 's admittedly-tentative phaseology and more emphasis on his 

suggestion that preoccupation with the drug alcohol is a phenomenon 

worthy of further study. 



APPENDIX 

DRINKING HISTORY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Today's date Your age 
Your usual occupation 
Your marital status: Married Widowed Divorced 

Separated Never married 
Years completed in school: Elementary High school 

College Post-grad 
Ever affiliated with Alcoholics Anonymous? Yes No 
Which of the following categories best describes your drinking pattern? 
(Please circle the letter) 
A. Periodic (periods of heavy "binge" drinking lasting from a day to a 

week or more, alternating with periods of at least a few days when 
you're not drinking) 

B. Steady (daily drinking, not necessarily to the point of drunkenness, 
but to stay mildly "pickled") 

C. Used to be periodic, now steady 
D. Used to be steady, now periodic 
E. Both (daily drinking with occasional binges) 

For each of the questions below, if you have had the experience de
scribed please put your age when it first occurred in the column marked 
"Age." If you cannot remember your exact age, estimate as closely as 
you can. If you have never had the experience, put a check in the col
umn marked "Never." 

Age Never 

1. Age when you began wondering whether there would be 
enough liquor at a party, or had a few drinks before 
in order to make sure that you would have enough ' 

2. Age at which you were first hospitalized because of 
acute intoxication ' 

3. Age when you first got into trouble with the law 
because of drinking 
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Age Never 

4. Age at first blackout (loss of memory for the events 
of any part of a drinking episode, without loss of 
consciousness) 

5. Age at first intoxication 

6. Age when you began to get intoxicated at least once 
a week 

7. Age when you began gulping drinks 

8. Age when you began to drink at least once a week 

9. Age when you began taking morning drinks 
(Example: feel the need of and take a drink the 
first thing in the morning in order to get your
self going, or "for medicinal purposes only") 

10. Age when blackouts (see Question 4) began to 
occur frequently (at least 2-3 times out of 10 
drunks) 

11. Age when you began to attempt to control your 
drinking by going on the wagon or changing 
your drinking pattern 

12. Age when you began protecting your supply of 
liquor (making sure that you would have liquor 
always handy where family and friends wouldn't 
find it and take it from you) 

13. Age at first drink 

14. Age when you first started sneaking drinks 
(Example: take a quick one in the kitchen 
without anyone seeing you when pouring 
drinks for guests) 

15. Age when you began to lose control of drinking 
(Example: intend to have only a couple and 
wind up drunk) 
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Age Never 

16. Age when you began to refuse to talk about 
your drinking 

17. Age when you began to go on "benders" 
(Example: staying drunk for at least two 
days, not counting Saturday or Sunday, 
without regard for your work or your family 
or anything else) 

18. Age when you began to need more liquor in order 
to get the same effect 

19. Age when you began to have tremors (that is, 
jitters, shakes, or whatever you may have 
called them) 

20. Age when you started solitary drinking 
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